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Statutory Notifications (S. R. O.)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

REVENUE DIVISION

(Federal Board of Revenue)

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 21st January, 2019

S.R.O. 73 (I)/2019.—In pursuance of sub-Rule (2) of Rule-3 of the Civil Servants (Appointment, Promotion and Transfer) Rules, 1973 and section 7(1)(b)(i) and (ii) of the Federal Public Service Commission Ordinance, 1977 (XLV of 1977), the following amendments shall be made in the Recruitment Rules of the Pakistan Customs Department under Federal Board of Revenue (Revenue Division) notified vide S.R.O.45(KE)/91 dated 22-12-1990 namely:

In the aforesaid Recruitment Rules;

In Schedule, against Sl.No.4 under column 3, the existing entries shall be substituted with the following:-

2nd Class or Grade “C” Master’s Degree in Chemistry or Analytical Chemistry or equivalent qualification from a University recognized by HEC.

Price. Rs. 5.00

[99 (2019)/Ex. Gaz.]
OR

(a) 2nd Class or Grade “C” Bachelor's Degree with Chemistry as a major subject or equivalent qualification from a University recognized by HEC; and

(b) 02 years experience in analytical work and operation of equipments based on Chromatography, Spectrophotometry, Spectroscopy and electron microscopy.

2. This notification issues with the approval of the Establishment Division contained vide its O.M.No.8/2/87-R-5, dated 13-11-2018 and with the concurrence of FPSC contained vide its letter No.F.15-13/2018-RR, dated 15-01-2019.

[F.No. 1(44)/2018-Customs-III.]

MUHAMMAD JUNAID JALIL KHAN,  
Chief (Mgt. Customs).